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FROM SUBCOMPACT TO HIGH-HORSEPOWER and 
straightforward to high-tech, Massey Ferguson® and AGCO 
o�er an extensive range of o�erings. But no ma�er the size or 
function, a few things remain constant when it comes to our 
farm equipment. For starters, they are still designed with the 
farmer in mind. Just like when Harry Ferguson developed the 
3-point hitch, the team at Massey Ferguson and AGCO focuses 
on what the customer needs to be successful. Only today, the 
brand can draw from a worldwide network of the best minds 
in the business, o�ering a variety of tools from which each 
customer can choose to meet his or her speci�c needs. 

You’ll see that sentiment echoed, as well as get a sampling of 
how versatile and reliable Massey Ferguson tractors are, in this 
issue’s Inside AGCO article (“Over-Achievers,” page 7). �ree 
farmers, each with very di�erent requirements of their tractors, 
discuss their agricultural operations and how Massey Ferguson 
helps them get multiple jobs done, comfortably and e�ciently. 

�ose qualities add up to productivity, a critical element 
in farm operations everywhere, including Mark Colburn’s. 
In “Smoke Signals” (page 12), Mark tells the story about 
how he nearly lost a cu�ing of hay because his new low-cost 
tractor from “a lesser brand” had to be replaced�not once, 
but twice�due to mechanical breakdowns. Mark then test-
drove and bought a new Massey Ferguson 6485. He says he 
understood immediately the extent of the di�erences between 
the tractors, and says of his experience, “We’ve come to realize 
that cheaper isn’t always be�er as far as ge�ing the job done.” 

�at’s a terri�c way to describe value, which is something 
we continue to take very seriously here at Massey Ferguson and 
AGCO�making sure our customers get their money’s worth, 
and so much more.
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ON THE COVER. Mitch Keet is every bit as at home 

in the seat of a tractor—like his family’s MF1652 on 

our cover—as he is on a snowboard. (Remember: 

Always keep the ROPS in the raised position when 

the tractor is in use.) Our cover was shot on the Keet 

family farm by Saskatchewan-based photographer 

Will Stillman.
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